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US Foods® e-commerce platform simplifies your online ordering, 
enabling you to customize your preferences and find what you 
need quickly. With our easy ordering experience, you’ll receive:

EASY ONLINE ORDER

Order as you prefer, using customized lists, 
product numbers or our catalog of thousands of 
available products.

RICH PRODUCT CONTENT 

Includes images, nutritionals, marketing 
descriptions, allergens and more.

INSTANT EMAIL ORDER CONFIRMATION

Immediate email confirmation when the order  
is submitted, edited or cancelled.

WE HELP MAKE IT EASY 
TO ORDER ONLINE 
One platform. Integrated solutions. Complete control.



MORE ACCURACY  
MORE OPTIONS
With helpful prompts and an intuitive platform, US Foods® Online 
provides more tools to help you order exactly what you need.

COMPARE PRODUCTS

Easily compare multiple products to help you make an informed 
decision. Print, share or download all product details associated 
with the selected products for nutritionals and allergens.

ELIMINATE ERRORS

Receive notifications when you order unusual quantities or input 
duplicate digits. Get reminders when you may have forgotten  
an item. Find your most important items first on the order  
entry screen.

PERSONALIZE LANGUAGE

Convert US Foods Online content to one of 10 different languages 
using Google Translate®: Arabic, Chinese, Dutch, French, German, 
Italian, Korean, Polish, Spanish and Vietnamese.



 LIST MANAGEMENT
Placing orders is a critical function, and we strive to 
make that process as easy and intuitive as possible. 
List management features make it easy to stay 
organized and ensure you have everything you need 
for your operation. Lists are designed to help you place 
quick, accurate orders and easily calculate the value 
of inventory on your shelves.

US Foods® Online allows you to create custom lists,  
making ordering easy.

•  Shelf to sheet: Match the order of your store rooms

•  Day-of-the-week specific: Tuesday list/Thursday list

•  Event specific: Thanksgiving, anniversary, etc.

•  Location specific: Deli, employee feeding, etc.



 PERSONALIZATION
Find key products with ease, simplify bookkeeping and 
inventory, find product promotions and get product 
suggestions that increase your bottom line.

PROMOTIONAL SUMMARY PAGE

Access your personalized advertising promotions in product 
lists, search results, product detail pages, notification bar 
and Our Exclusives page/drop-down menu.

CUSTOM PRODUCT GROUPING

Assign General Ledger codes by US Foods® product 
hierarchy and to all locations with one click. GL codes 
will be instantly applied to every invoice, order guide and 
product search result.

SUGGESTED PRODUCT SAVINGS

Request that your locations be alerted to preferred 
products and associated cost savings. Once selected, the 
original product will be removed from all lists and  
replaced by the preferred product.



ANALYZE AND 
TRACK PURCHASES
US Foods® puts technologies to work for you that help streamline 
your business and save you money.

BUSINESS ANALYTICS

Get daily purchase history reports and identify your spending trends 
with powerful, on-time, personalized data.

KEEP ACCURATE RECORDS

Make real-time invoice adjustments during delivery to ensure  
clean invoices, fewer credit memos and fewer misdelivered  
products. View and pay your invoices online as you go – or  
schedule automatic payments directly from your bank account.

ONLINE INVENTORY

US Foods Online inventory system makes it easy to take and  
cost out your inventory. Create new inventories, print inventory 
worksheets, enter inventories and run reports. Create and  
create and manage inventory general ledger codes.



US FOODS® MOBILE
Get on-the-go access to your business with US Foods® Mobile. Check, edit and create new orders, and track deliveries on your 
mobile or tablet device. Enjoy a connected experience that allows seamless transition to and from US Foods Online, auto-saving 
your info even if your internet connection gets dropped. Available for phones and tablets on Android and iOS.

PUSH NOTIFICATIONS

Receive and view push notifications, including alerts 
for cutoff to submit orders, cutoff to place orders and 

delivery arrival. Also available through your Apple 
watch, which requires US Foods Mobile Application.

WHERE’S MY TRUCK?

Track your order to pinpoint the products en route 
to your business. Receive an estimated delivery time 

and an updated, accurate delivery time when the 
driver departs from the previous account.

MY ACCOUNTS

Coming soon to all customers: pay via the 
new My Accounts application.
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